MATCHA

Camellia sinensis
A unique form of bright green tea, derived from young green tea leaf tips, that boosts
metabolism and energy whilst also supporting cleansing and detoxification
COMMON NAME: Matcha LATIN NAME: Camelia sinensis
PART USED: Young leaf tips of green tea plants PLANT FAMILY: Theaceae

Key points

1.	
Natural energy booster and source
of caffeine
2.	
Boosts cognitive functions such
as memory and concentration
3.	
A natural antioxidant which protects
against free radical damage

What conditions would you
recommend it for?

• Fatigue, poor memory and concentration
• Stress and anxiety
• Slow metabolism with weight-gain and blood
sugar imbalances
• General wellbeing and prevention of chronic
degenerative conditions and cardiovascular
disease

Sourcing organic
practitioner-grade matcha

Matcha is a very special form of powdered
green tea, that comes from the same plant as
regular green tea, camellia sinensis. Matcha
powder is higher in the amino acid L-theanine
and caffeine, yet lower in catechins1. The
difference between matcha and green tea
lies in the unusual cultivation and processing

methods. Plants are harvested at a young age
and unnecessary fibres from the dried leaves
are removed. The first step in processing
matcha is to steam the leaves to prevent
oxidation. They are then air-dried and milled
into a powder. Traditionally this is done by
hand in stone mills, but nowadays it is usually
done by machine. Pukka’s organic matcha is
sourced from South Korea and our supplier
uses a stone vortex mill.

How matcha works

Matcha contains various compounds
that are associated with improving health,
reducing stress and increasing alertness. It
contains L-theanine, an amino acid that is
responsible for the relaxing effects of a cup
of tea via increasing α-waves in the brain.2
Matcha is also a natural source of EGCG
(epigallocatechin-gallate) which is a polyphenol
with powerful antioxidant properties and
cognition-enhancing effects; although matcha
leaves are lower in EGCG than regular green
tea, the powdering process increases levels
of EGCG.2 The L-theanine gives matcha
its sweet-savoury-mineral flavour, known as
umami.1

Matcha

Matcha by body system

• Metabolic: Green tea supports healthy
metabolism by affecting resting metabolic
rate and decreases body fat in addition to
resistance training3. Glucose, insulin and
blood lipid levels have also been improved by
green tea consumption.4
• Cardiovascular: Regular green tea
consumption reduces the risk of
cardiovascular disease via antioxidant
effects5 and has a relaxing effect on blood
vessels.6
• Adrenal: L-Theanine influences serotonin
and dopamine in the brain, which can affect
mood and cognition. It has also been found
to reduce the effects of stress.2

Constituents of matcha

Caffeine, polyphenols (such as EGCG), amino
acids (such as L-theanine), theobromine
(alkaloid) and chlorophyll.

Research highlights

Research has shown that it is the combination
of EGCG and caffeine found in matcha that
is largely responsible for the antioxidant
properties and blood vessel strengthening

Matcha powder
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capabilities of the plant. Interestingly, the
L-theanine, known for balancing the stimulating
effects of caffeine was also found to have
significant stress and anxiety-reducing
properties, but only when combined with the
caffeine itself.7
Matcha has demonstrated an ability to reduce
levels of glucose and cholesterol in the kidneys
and the liver, suggesting that this plant could
help regulate high cholesterol and blood sugar
levels in humans.8

Dosage

Pukka tea containing matcha and green tea to
be drunk freely during the day depending on
caffeine sensitivity
Dosage of pure matcha powder will depend on
the strength and quality of the product; general
NHS guidelines suggest 1-2 cups daily made
from a pure matcha powder

Matcha at Pukka
Tea family
Ginseng matcha green
Mint matcha green
Clean matcha green
Lean matcha green
Supreme matcha green

Matcha has been found in clinical trials to
increase attention and memory in healthy
volunteers.9

Ayurvedic energetics

T
 aste: Bitter, astringent
T
 emperature:Cooling
D
 oshic effect: Aggravates vata in excess,
stimulates kapha and pitta
E
 nergetic actions: Stimulating

Latte family:
Majestic Matcha Chai Latte

Safety, drug interactions &
contraindications

• Avoid if sensitive to caffeine, if pregnant and
reducing caffeine intake

Harvesting Matcha

Matcha at home
Recipe for matcha power balls
Ingredients
100g pitted dates
100g dried goji berries
500g almonds
250g cacao nibs
contents of 3 Supreme Matcha Green
teabags
250g desiccated coconut
Method
Add the ingredients to a blender (or food
processor) and process until completely
combined into a mixture that can be

handled and shaped.
Roll the mixture into small ball sized
portions and place on a small tray lined
with parchment paper. Place the tray in the

fridge to chill for 20 minutes.
Remove from the fridge and coat each ball in
desiccated coconut.
Keep refrigerated in an airtight container.
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